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Appendix J:  Proof the Naval Chaplain School Director CAPT Chaplain Bert Moore mandates 
upon all junior chaplains the Unitarian Universalist Theology of Harvard Seminary�s 

�Totalitarian Pluralism.� 
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HOW DO THEY ENFORCE THESE LECTURES? 

 
My resistance to, and protest of, this government-mandated �theological sensitivity 

training� was punished... 
I politely and professionally resisted such unlawful but mandatory instruction on 

�how to pray government-censored prayers,� on obvious First Amendment grounds, by 
writing an academic paper citing my rights under Title 10 US Code Section 6031, which says 
�An officer in the Chaplain Corps may conduct public worship according to the manner and 
forms of the church of which he is a member.�  I stated my prayers are obvious acts of public 
worship, and therefore I�d dare to pray publicly �in Jesus name,� because we live in America 
where religious diversity is valued, not in Communist China or the Soviet Union where 
totalitarian religious police forbid, censor, and punish any diverse forms of public prayer.   

But CAPT Chaplain Bert Moore later complained to my CO CAPT James M. Carr, 
citing zero other performance problems during my three months attending his Chaplain 
School, complaining only of my academic paper in which I dared to claim a Title 10 legal 
right to publicly pray �in Jesus name.�  Chaplain Moore expressed concern to my CO that I 
was an �immature chaplain� (i.e. theologically) and �needed more mentoring� (i.e. on how to 
pray government-sanitized prayers).  So my CO (who has no formal theological education) 
eagerly provided intrusive theological mentorship, telling his Christian chaplain not to pray 
New Testament Christian prayers in public, that I should only pray Old Testament Jewish 
prayers!  And he simultaneously denied my proposal to grant equal opportunity to diverse 
faiths, including our Muslim, Jewish, and Wiccan Sailors, to say the evening prayer.   

My CO verbally cited Chaplain Moore�s remark against me during my out-brief 
explaining his unfavorable recommendation that I be denied continuation on active duty, 
essentially because I dared to pray publicly �in Jesus name� against the unethical and 
unconstitutional teaching of Chaplain Moore, who abused his rank to mandate I pray 
�government-sanitized prayers� to his Unitarian-Universalist God, and hijacked my CO�s 
rank to recommend I be removed from active duty for theological non-conformity to his 
government-endorsed religion of Totalitarian Pluralism. 

Civilian endorsing bishops, your junior chaplains already attended your seminary, so 
why must they now attend mandatory �Harvard Seminary classes� at Naval Chaplain School, 
forcing them to pray like Unitarian Universalists?   

Question:  How can commanding officers and senior chaplains mandate, lecture, 
counsel, censor, and punish junior chaplains (and lay-leader Sailors) for refusing to publicly 
pray �government-sanitized� prayers?  If you don�t think their unconstitutional but Official 
Naval Prayer Doctrine punishes all diverse faiths, ask the Muslim Chaplain candidate who 
attended in 2002, who our instructor said didn�t like it either.   

 
Appendix K discusses the legal future of the evening prayer at sea.  Read that next.   
 
 
 

 
 


